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CHAPTER 468, PART XIII, FLORIDA STATUTES
ATHLETIC TRAINERS

468.70 Legislative intent.—It is the intent of the Legislature that athletic trainers practicing in this state meet minimum requirements for safe practice and that an athletic trainer who falls below minimum competency or who otherwise presents a danger to the public be prohibited from practicing in this state. It is the further intent of the Legislature to protect the public by licensing and fully regulating athletic trainers.
History.—s. 320, ch. 94-119; s. 1, ch. 95-388; s. 2, ch. 2000-332; s. 1, ch. 2015-116.

468.701 Definitions.—As used in this part, the term:
(1) “Athletic trainer” means a person licensed under this part who has met the requirements under this part, including education requirements as set forth by the Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training Education or its successor and necessary credentials from the Board of Certification. An individual who is licensed as an athletic trainer may not provide, offer to provide, or represent that he or she is qualified to provide any care or services that he or she lacks the education, training, or experience to provide, or that he or she is otherwise prohibited by law from providing.
(2) “Athletic training” means service and care provided by an athletic trainer under the direction of a physician as specified in s. 468.713. Such service and care must relate to the prevention, recognition, evaluation, management, disposition, treatment, or rehabilitation of a physically active person who sustained an injury, illness, or other condition involving exercise, sport, recreation, or related physical activity. For the provision of such care and services, an athletic trainer may use physical modalities, including, but not limited to, heat, light, sound, cold, electricity, and mechanical devices.
(3) “Board” means the Board of Athletic Training.
(4) “Board of Certification” means the nationally accredited certifying body for athletic trainers or its successor agency.
(5) “Department” means the Department of Health.

468.703 Board of Athletic Training.—
(1) The Board of Athletic Training is created within the department and shall consist of nine members appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate.
(2) Five members of the board must be licensed athletic trainers, certified by the Board of Certification. One member of the board must be a physician licensed under chapter 458 or chapter 459. One member of the board must be a physician licensed under chapter 460. Two members of the board shall be consumer members, each of whom must be a resident of this state who has never worked as an athletic trainer, who has no financial interest in the practice of athletic training, and who has never been a licensed health care practitioner as defined in s. 456.001(4).
(3) As the terms of the members expire, the Governor shall appoint successors for terms of 4 years and such members shall serve until their successors are appointed.
(4) All provisions of chapter 456 relating to activities of the board shall apply.
(5) The board shall maintain its official headquarters in Tallahassee.

468.705 Rulemaking authority.—The board is authorized to adopt rules pursuant to ss. 120.536(1) and 120.54 to implement provisions of this part conferring duties upon it. The provisions of s. 456.011(5) shall apply to the board’s activity. Such rules shall include, but not be limited to, the allowable scope of practice regarding the use of equipment, procedures, and medication; mandatory requirements and guidelines for communication between the athletic trainer and a physician, including the reporting to the physician of new or recurring injuries or conditions; licensure requirements; licensure examination; continuing education requirements; fees; records and reports to be filed by licensees; protocols; and any other requirements necessary to regulate the practice of athletic training.

468.707 Licensure requirements.—Any person desiring to be licensed as an athletic trainer shall apply to the department on a form approved by the department. An applicant shall also provide records or other evidence, as determined by the board, to prove he or she has met the requirements of this section. The department shall license each applicant who:
(1) Has completed the application form and remitted the required fees.
(2) For a person who applies on or after July 1, 2016, has submitted to background screening pursuant to s. 456.0135. The board may require a background screening for an applicant whose license has expired or who is undergoing disciplinary action.
(3) Has obtained a baccalaureate or higher degree from a college or university professional athletic training degree program accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training Education or its successor recognized and approved by the United States Department of Education or the Commission on Recognition of Postsecondary Accreditation, approved by the board, or recognized by the Board of Certification, and has passed the national examination to be certified by the Board of Certification.
(4) If graduated before 2004, has a current certification from the Board of Certification.
(5) Has current certification in both cardiopulmonary resuscitation and the use of an automated external defibrillator set forth in the continuing education requirements as determined by the board pursuant to s. 468.711.
(6) Has completed any other requirements as determined by the department and approved by the board.

468.709 Fees.—
(1) The board shall, by rule, establish fees for the following purposes:
(a) An application fee, not to exceed $100.
(b) An initial licensure fee, not to exceed $200.
(c) A biennial renewal fee, not to exceed $200.
(d) An inactive fee, not to exceed $100.
(e) A delinquent fee, not to exceed $100.
(f) A reactivation fee, not to exceed $100.
(g) A voluntary inactive fee, not to exceed $100.
(2) The board shall establish fees at a level, not to exceed the statutory fee cap, that is adequate to ensure the continued operation of the regulatory program under this part. The board shall neither set nor maintain the fees at a level that will substantially exceed this need.

468.711 Renewal of license; continuing education.—
(1) The department shall renew a license upon receipt of the renewal application and fee, provided the applicant is in compliance with the provisions of this section, chapter 456, and rules promulgated pursuant thereto.
(2) The board may, by rule, prescribe continuing education requirements, not to exceed 24 hours biennially. The criteria for continuing education shall be approved by the board and must include a current certification in both cardiopulmonary resuscitation and the use of an automated external defibrillator as set forth in the continuing education requirements as determined by the board.

(3) If initially licensed after January 1, 1998, the licensee must be currently certified by the Board of Certification or its successor agency.

History.—s. 7, ch. 95-388; s. 102, ch. 98-166; s. 6, ch. 99-349; s. 136, ch. 99-397; s. 160, ch. 2000-160; s. 2, ch. 2006-39; s. 19, ch. 2011-95; s. 7, ch. 2015-116.

468.713 Responsibilities of athletic trainers.—An athletic trainer shall practice under the direction of a physician licensed under chapter 458, chapter 459, chapter 460, or otherwise authorized by Florida law to practice medicine. The physician shall communicate his or her direction through oral or written prescriptions or protocols as deemed appropriate by the physician for the provision of services and care by the athletic trainer. An athletic trainer shall provide service or care in the manner dictated by the physician.

History.—s. 8, ch. 95-388; s. 8, ch. 2015-116.

468.715 Sexual misconduct.—The athletic trainer-patient relationship is founded on mutual trust. Sexual misconduct in the practice of athletic training is prohibited under s. 456.063.

History.—s. 9, ch. 95-388; s. 9, ch. 2015-116.

468.717 Violations and penalties.—Each of the following acts constitutes a misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082 or s. 775.083:

1. Practicing athletic training, representing oneself as an athletic trainer, or providing athletic trainer services to a patient without being licensed under this part.
2. Using or attempting to use an athletic trainer license that has been suspended or revoked.
4. Obtaining or attempting to obtain an athletic trainer license by misleading statements or knowing misrepresentation.
5. Using the title “athletic trainer” or “licensed athletic trainer,” the abbreviation “AT” or “LAT,” or a similar title or abbreviation that suggests licensure as an athletic trainer without being licensed under this part.

History.—s. 10, ch. 95-388; s. 10, ch. 2015-116.

468.719 Disciplinary actions.—

1. The following acts constitute grounds for denial of a license or disciplinary action, as specified in s. 456.072(2):
   a. Committing incompetency or misconduct in the practice of athletic training.
   b. Committing fraud or deceit in the practice of athletic training.
   c. Committing negligence, gross negligence, or repeated negligence in the practice of athletic training.
   d. Being unable to practice athletic training with reasonable skill and safety because of a mental or physical condition or illness, or the use of alcohol, controlled substances, or any other substance that impairs one’s ability to practice.
   e. Violating any provision of this chapter or chapter 456, or any rules adopted pursuant thereto.

2. The board may enter an order denying licensure or imposing any of the penalties in s. 456.072(2) against any applicant for licensure or licensee who is found guilty of violating any provision of subsection (1) of this section or who is found guilty of violating any provision of s. 456.072(1).

History.—s. 11, ch. 95-388; s. 103, ch. 98-166; s. 7, ch. 99-349; s. 137, ch. 99-397; s. 161, ch. 2000-160; s. 27, ch. 2000-318; s. 42, ch. 2001-277; s. 18, ch. 2005-240; s. 11, ch. 2015-116.

468.723 Exemptions.—This part does not prevent or restrict:

1. A person licensed in this state under another chapter from engaging in the practice for which he or she is licensed and acting within the scope of such practice.

2. An athletic training student acting under the direct supervision of a licensed athletic trainer. For purposes of this subsection, “direct supervision” means the physical presence of an athletic trainer so that the athletic trainer is immediately available to the athletic training student and able to intervene on behalf of the athletic training student in accordance with the standards set forth by the Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training Education or its successor.
(3) A person from administering standard first aid treatment to another person.
(4) A person authorized to practice athletic training in another state when such person is employed by or a volunteer for an out-of-state secondary or postsecondary educational institution, or a recreational, competitive, or professional organization that is temporarily present in this state.
(5) A person providing personal training instruction for exercise, aerobics, or weightlifting, if the person does not represent himself or herself as an athletic trainer or as able to provide “athletic trainer” services and if any recognition or treatment of injuries is limited to the provision of first aid.
(6) Third-party payors from reimbursing employers of athletic trainers for covered services rendered by a licensed athletic trainer.

History.—s. 325, ch. 94-119; s. 13, ch. 95-388; s. 313, ch. 97-103; s. 1016, ch. 2002-387; s. 3, ch. 2006-39; s. 12, ch. 2015-116.

Note.—Former s. 468.75.